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. ~LE~~~D~ IN. FULl? , 
Report to· the Bouse Committee on App~opriadoDs on the 

. ': Westen ;oem.lspherelDstl~t& for Security 'Cooperation 

1., Introduction 

. . 
The Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Coopera~on (WHINS~) 

opened in January 2001, tep~g the fonner School of the Americas (SOA). 
" Som~ concerns have been raiSed regarding how eiTectivelY,WHINSEC is 

promoting human rights &rid deDl9cracy principles with foreign security forces' 
stu4ents w~o att~d fhe ~.tute. The HoUse ~ommitt~e on Appropriations rePort 

. on the FY 2008 Department 9f S~, ForeigJ;l Operations and Related Progiams . . 
Appropriations bill (H. Rep. 11 0-197) requ~ the'Department of St8te submit a 
report addiess~g how: wHlNSBC contributes to the pro~otion of human rights, 

. respect for civilian authority'an~ rule o.flaw, the establishment oflegitimate 
j1;1dicial mechanisms for the' ~t8ry, 'and achieving the' goal of right-sizing military 
forces. The following report not only includes informatiOn o~ WHINSEC's efforts. 
to,promote democracy and human rights principles. to its students, but it also, .. 
demonstrate~ the :value institutions like WHINSEC h~ve in ~vancing these key 
u.s. values. 

2. . Background 

. ' 

, . WHINSEC was established by the Floyd D. Sp~ce National Defense 
AuthorizatiQD Act for FY 2001 and opened for training on January 17, 2001. It is a 
. Department of Defense Institute with the Secretary of the Ariny as its Bx~cutive 
Agent The mission ofWHINSEC is to provide professional education,and. ' 

, training to military persOnnel, law enforcement officials, and civilians in support of 
the, democratic prinCipl~ set forth in the Charter of the Organization of American ' 
States (OAS), while fostering mutual knowledge, transparency;. confidence, and 
cooperation amc;>ng the participating nations, and promoting democratic values, 
respect for human rights, and ~owledge and underStanmng 'of U.S. customs and 
traditions. The Floyd D. Spence National Defense ~uthorization Act directs that 
WHINSEC's curriculum "include mandatory instructiOn for each strident, for at 
least eight hours, on human rights, the rule oflaw, due process, Civilian conU:ol of 
the military, and the role of the military in a democratic society!' In April 2007, 
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U.S. Anny's. Trainlng and Doctrine' Command (TRADOC) again approved ' . 
. WHINSEC's program of instruction. dverallt'~SEC courses eamed a "Full 
AcCreditation'.' ratiOg. The accreditation ratiDg renlains in effect for a period of 
three years' or until reevaluated. 

'. Addi~ona11y, WHINSEC has a B~8rd of VisitorS' (BoV). The BoV is a' . 
. Federal Advisory Committee chafged with advising the' Secretary of Defense on , \ .' '. . . . . 

the Institute's CUl'Ii:culum, ~tion, physical plant, fiscal affiUrs, and academic 
.' methods. The Boa~'d con<l~cis an annual review of the Institute's oPerations 'and 

activities to det~e whe~er it co~lies with applicable U.~ .. laws and 
.regulations, is consistent with U.S .. policy goals towards Latin A.merica and the 
Caribbemlt adheres to current U.S. doctrine, and provides. instruction under the 
curriculmn that approp~tely emphasizes the rule of law, dUe proces~J civilian 
control of the military, and the role of the military in a demoCrati~ society.' 'Ote' 
Board 'also eDsureS that the Institute's CUIriculum is relevant and meets 
'. . . 

congressional requireinents. The most recent Board meeting was held at 
. ~SEC on Noven;tber 2,2007, and the next meeting will take pIac~ on Capitol· 
Hill in early May 20()8. The Bo V provides the' InStitute with. valuable feedback 
and offers recommendations on bow to meet the challenges of the coming year . 

. more effectively. ~e Board meetings are announced in the Federal Register and . 
are open t~ the public. 

The BoV comprises 13 members (or their designees), including the 
following: Chairman and Ranking Member of the Senate and HoUse Anned 
Services CoIIimitt~; seCretary of State; Commander, USSPUTHCOM; . 
COIJlD!81lding General, ~OC; and ~ me~bers desi~ted by the Secretary of 
Defense. The six members designated by the SeCretary of Defense include, to the 
extent p~ctiCab~e, people from ac~emia and the religious arid human rights 
conununities. In addition to: the thirteen board members, advisors and subject 
matter experts assist the Bo V· in areas the Board deems 'necessary and appropriate. 

. The ~titute faculty and staf;fcomprise 215 military, law enforcement, and 
civilian personne1. WHINSEC offers 24 different-courses and graduates on 
average over 1 ,000 stude~ts annually. The.se students· comprise military offic~, . 
. noncommissione4 officers~ law enforc~ent officials, and civilians from 22 . 
countries. WlDNSEC serv~s as a venue where these students are exposed to the 
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. '.' positive influences' of demoCratic and human rights principles through high quality 
.' . 

. " education and training: .w.ere. it not for WlpNSEC and its emphasis ~n democracy 
~and.hummi rights education, these students would not othe~e receive this type 

of.positive influence. . 
. . 

. - . Democratic and human rights principles are integrated into all edueati9D 8l)d 
. training 'programs - whether they are ~sident or nonRresident eouises. 
, WHINSEC's Dem~y and Human Righ~ Program is the responsibility of its 

Human Rights and International Law Division and t\le DemOcracy Division. 
WHINSEC is the only military educational·institutiori in the United States that has 
~onnel dedicated solely'to teaching de~~cratic. and human rights principles. 

3. 'DemoCracy and Human Rights ~gram 

~SEC's Democracy an4 Human Rights Program is il;mqvative and, 
multifaceted .. This type of comprehensive democracy and human rights program is 
'not avaiI8ble iD. any other mili~ instihItion within the United States, and it is 
unparalleled in any other ~taty ~titution within· this Hemisphere •. Other 
.military schools conduct.humanitarlan law training, and a,few sc1iools'have a class 
on human rights (most just include human rights as a mo4ule of a course). 
WHINSEC students .have consistently report~ ·With the,ir end-of-course 
evaluations, ~at WHINSEC's training on democracy ~d human rights is more 
extensive, more comprehensive, and more practiCal than any other they previously 
receiyed (to include similar programs offered by the International Institute of , 
~~tarian Law in Sanremo~ Italy). Furthermore, the Costa Rican Defense 
Minister~ Fernando' B~aI, after his visit to WHINSBC, stated to the new~ 
'Diario Extra that he was impressed with the ~titute's h~ rights cUrriculum 
and the bigh level of academic preparation possessed by WHINSEC instructors. 

. The purpose' ofWHINSEC's Democracy and Human Rights Prop is to 
reinforce a respect for democracy and human rights, as values at both ~e personal 
and professional levels. The primary 'top~Cs covered extensively in this program 
are those identified hi the Floyd D. Spence National Defense Authorization Act of 
,FY ~OO 1 ..:. i.e., ~ rights: ~e ~\e 'oflaw, due process, civilian control of ~e ' 
military, and the'role of the military in a democratic society. Howe~,'education 

. on personal and prof~onal ethics, accountability, a:ansparency, ariti-corruption, 
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es~lis1uDen\ oflegitimaiejudici81 mecbanimw for the military, and'the goal of 
. right-sizing military ~QrCes' ~s also emphasized .' , ' 

. , 

The Program consists of sev~l integrated parts: Democracy and Human ' 
'Rights Class, Democracy and Humari Rights W~k and the Co~d and General 
Officer Staff Course (CqSOC)lJntermediate Level Education ~B) El~ctives" 

" Human Rights Instructor Course and the Engagement Skills, Training (ES.T) 
, ,Facility, Hmium ~ghts NGO Roundtables, and the Field Studies Program: In 
, addition to these c~ elements, other courses and features of the DemocracY and 

HUman Rights Program hel~ make it weU-rolDlded training. These other aspects 
includ~Civil-Military Operations Course, Ethics and Anti-CorruptiOJi Classes" 
Human Rights Subject Matter Expert ExchangeS,' the Sim6n Bolivar ~unian Rights 

. , and'Democracy Lecture S~es, WHINSBC's Annual Open Hbuse, and Course 
Augmenta~on of DemOcratic and Human 'Rights Principl~s. ' 

" 

, , 

A. ' Demoerma' and 'Human Rights Class. The purpose of this block of 
insttilctioo js to develop a stUdent's appreciation for democratic values and hUman 
rights'. ,It emphasizes tlie.inipo~ce and relevance of democracy and human rights 
. principles and norms in military and police operations. The democracy'part of this 
class titled, "ArmtUJ Forces in a Democracy: The Unite!1 State$ Experience," is a 
three-h()ur ~las$. Its purpose is to explain why a democratic civiliail government , . . 
should and can exercise contrQl over the armed forces and the proper role. of the , 
qlilitary in a democratic society. This class emphasizes that civilian laws apply not 
only to civilians, but also to ~ members of the armed forces and pali,ce, ali4 that 
they must abide by civilian laws or be prosecuted.under them. It uses the Uruted 
States experiei,tce ~ .a m~del. This module'is, and has traditionally been, taught by 
the u.S. Dep~ent of State Chair, a mid-level Foreign Service officer,who is an 
instructor 'on the Institut,e's faculty and advisor.to the Dir~or of the Department of 
Civil-Military Studies.. ' .' 

.. 
. The human rights class is titled simply, "Human Rights. n I~ covers universal ' 

human rights, due process rights, the causes of human rights abuses and how they 
, ,can be prev~ted, the lawful use of letha) and non-lethal force in military and 

police operations, the proper treatnlent of all persons encountered during military 
and police operations, lawful and unlawful orders, and the rule of law. and 
legitimate judicial mechanismS for'the military. Its duration is a ~nimum of eight 
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hours, and it haS traditionally been taught by a Judge Advocate officer (with the . 
. : .... rank of major) .. Currently, it is ~ing taught ~Y two ciVilian law professors. ." 

The Democracy' and Human Rights class is required for every student 
: enterina the Institute. It is taught at the be~g of eVerY course so as to make 
clear to the Student& its importanct; to military and pollee. operationS. Students 
must apply' the lessons learned dwing this ~hlss ~g the remaiiUng parts of the 

'. . course. Every WHINSEC student must not OOty attend this class, but a1~0 pass a 
written e~tion which is a non-waivable requirement for ·gradUation. To 

.' obtain, a passing grade a student must score at least 70 ~ent on th~ exam. . 
· 'Students who fail the exmn are provided with remedial instruction and retested. 

:. :Th~e students who fail·a second time are removed from the co~ and sent home . 

. ' Although the legislation requires a minimum of eight hours of democracy 
and human rights instruction, the Institute provides at least eleven holU'S timing 
.every course. The exact number of hourS varies ~th the complexity and duratio* 
. of each course. For example, the 5'1 -week Co~d and General Staff Offlcer 
CoutSe (CGSOC)lIntenDediate Level Education Course oLE), a courSe deSigned 
for inid-Ievel career' officers (Majors and Lieutenant Colonels) - the longest course ... . . 
offered at WHINSEC - provides a minimum. of SO holD'S; whereas the 18~week 
Captains Career Course provides a minimum of24 hours of democracy and human 
rights instructiC?Jl. 

B. pemoemcy and Human Rights Week and the Command and General Staff 
Officer' Course (CGSOC)lIntermediate Level Education OLE) Electives. 
Demo~cy and Human Rights Week is th~ first event on ~e Institute's 

· CGSOCIlLE. cuniculum calendar. This important educational' event is held 
annually with C<;JSOCIILE, wh.ich bas the highest ranking officerS~ ~ week-

· lo~g trainfug.emphasizes the imPortance of dem~tic values and human rigbts'~ 
. military and law enf~cement operations, Which are applied thr'oughout the course. 
· Instruction consists of classes, lectures, case studies, and panels on professional . 

etbics, humanitarian iaw, human rigllts and democratic decision-making. For the 
past several years, the International Conunittee of the Red Cross (ICRC), and 
representatives from human rights NGOs have participated in the training. To 
provide just afew examples, in July 2007, a delegate from .the ICRC 
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. present~ classes oil intemati~al bUJDa¢tarlan law; Ms. Elisa Massimino, the 
Washingt~ DiJ:ector of H~ Rights First, lectured on. the prohibition on the use 
of torture un~r international human rights law; and Professor Steven.Scbneebaum, , 
~ adjunct Jaw professor and a noted hulnan rights attorney in Washington. D.C., 
lectured on international human righ~ law. The. week-long training 'event . . . 
culminated with· a Field Studies Program trip to the AnderSonville National . . , 

Historic Site (a'Conf~e States of America prisoner of war camp for Union 
soldiers) to discuss proper \teatment 'of detained person:nel. 

Additionally, ~e democratic and human rights principles imp~ to 

.CGSOC/n..B ~dents during DemOCracy and Huinan Rights Week are reinforced 
tJn:ough electives. In 2007, WHINSEC offered a three-week el~tive to . 

, appro~~ly 15 ll.E students'QI1 "The LawfUl Use of Lethatand Non-Lethal 
Force under International Human Rights Law. n This elective built on and detailed 
the'lessons imparted'duriirg Democracy and Human Rights Week. Also, so~e IS 
~E students' enrolled in a two-week ~l.ective cal~ed "Latin American Strategic 
Studies: Re~ona! Threat Analysis: Contemporary Challenges," that examined the 
history ofU .S. policies ~oward the region ~d contemporary opportunities, 
. cballenges, 'and threats from the U.S.' viewpoint with regard to democratic . 
, governance, security, and ~onomic and social" develOpment, illustrated by specific 
countries and issues such as indigenous rights and·immigration. . 

. About 20.students selected a related two-week elective titled "Ltztin 
·AmeriCan.Strategic StUdies: Regio;,a{Thr~at Analysis: Endu,,!ng ~mesn w~ch 
covered major tJ?emes in the fonnulation of national strategy from a Latin 
Amencan perspective, ~cl~ding interests shared with the United States in policies 

. '. <lesigned to coDSolida~ derilocracy," protect the democratic state, promote . . .. . 
prosperity, and. invest in people. An~tber six n,.E students took an ~lective called 

. ~'Promotion of Prospenty and Economic Freedom in Developing Countries.Jt This 
.. elec~e dealt with government policies that have succe~ed in promoting tree 

~ets, broadly based economic growth, reduction of poverty, and soci~justice 
in nascent democracies. 

C. The Human Rights lnstructor Course and the llngagement Skins Tiaining 
. (BSD Facility. The Human RightS Instructor ~ourSe is a ~week courSe that 

trains stud~ts to become. as its name implies, human rigbf$ instructors. These. 
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studellts teach democratic and human ~~ principles Qitce they return to 'their 
OflW'izations. n incorpC?rates practical exerciSes and case studies' for, an in-depth 
understandipg o( the requirements that iritemational human rights law,and 
intemationaJhUmatlitariaillaw place <?n mj,litary and police operations. It also ' 
teac~ techniques for effective instruction and inte8ration 'of the rule otlaw into 
~itary and security forces training. Th~, were six iterations of this cOurse in FY 
2007,'with over 100 gra4uating students. The vast majority of these studentS were' 
from Colombia because of their ~eed to learn arid apply democratic princjples. as 
we~' as the r~ments 'ofhUmsn rights and'humanitarian law, to 1heir internal 
armed conflict. 

. '.. . 
, ' This co~ incorporates the, Engagement Skills Trainer (EST). The EST ,is 

, , an indoor light weapons ,range that do~ not require live ammunition but rather 
uses,weaPons calibriltCd to a computer for Slmulate4'firing: It allows'incorporation 
of situatioDal a~ess exercises (real-life scenarios) that are projected onto a 
inovie~theater sized screen. Inside the EST Facility, students must apply previous 
classroom instruction on the'lawful uSe of1e~l and non-lethal force and make 
split~s~Qnd ~·shootld~n't shoot'~ dec~iOns. ' They nnist distinguish between ' 
innocent bystanders and legitimate targets, and their decisions on ,the use of force 
must conform to international human ~ghts law. Students fire 'their weapons at the 
various scenarios being projected on the screen, while'the computer records, the 
,results. The results are evaluated by human rights instruct~rs, and students ~e 

, ' counseled on ~eir performance. The EST has greatly enhanced the Human Rights 
Instructor Course 'because students can apply in practice, their classroom 
instruction, thereby better internalizing the classtoom lessons on demoa:atic and 
hwna.ft rights principles and the limits on the use of1~tba1 ~d rio~~lethal force. 

D. ,'Human ,Righ~ NGO Roundtabl~s. The purp,?~ of~SEC's Human 
Rights NGO Roundtables-is to teach students the purpo~ and role of human rights 

, NGOs in ~ering democracy and international peace and stability. They also 
de~onstrate the value of freedom of speech and as~embly and 'the rule of law in a 
d~mOcraCY and t~ international peace and'stability. Students atte~g ~e 
Command and General Staff Officer Comse (CGSOC)/Intennediate Level 
Education (lLE) and the Captains Career Course interact with representatives of 
prominent Human Rights NGOs, the ~temationa1 C~ttee of the Red Cross 
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. . 
. (ICRC), and the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights .(lACHR), as well 
. as hun't8n rights law professors. The dia1o~e ·that occurs at .these roundtables not 
. o~y teaches students the role of the represented orgimizations an~ institutions in 
prOmoting ~mocracy and intematiolUll peace and stability, but it also teaches them .. 
to value .the. rUle oflaw, freedom of speech ~d asseMbly, and how democracies . 
and demoetatic institu~ons·tbrive from th~practice of these fundamental rights. 

. . . I' 

.,: ~SEC has hosted two Human Rights ~GO roundtables per year. for th~ . 
.. past threeyears for the. educational benefit of students attending the CGSOClILB 

and CaP~ C~ Course. Stud~ts:travel to Washington, O:C. and meet with . 
human rights NGOs representatives. The students of both courses receive a class 
~r briefing on human rights NGOs; an advance sheet describing in de4Ul the 
leaming objectiveS, ~d a reading assignment, prior to attendfug the event 

. . Th~.Human Rights NGO Roundtabl~ haye inclu~ ·the active participation 
of the followirig hUD)8l1 rights NOOs: Amnesty International (AI), HWlWl Rights 
WatCh, Hwnan Rights First, the Center for International PolicY (CIP),· the Center 
for Justice and ID.temationalLaw (CEJIL), Washington Office on Latin America . 
(W~LA), Open Society Institute, Refugees International, U.S. 9ffice on 
Colombia,"and School of the Americas/SOA Watch. The ICRC, the IACH;R, and 
American UniversitY's Washington College of Law· have also sent representatives 
to partjcipate. The educational value of inviting representatives from the School of 
the Americas/SOA Watch, an organization dedicated to closing WHINSEC, is to 
emphasize to students that transparency and an understanding of different points of 

.. view· are fundame~ta1· aspects of a demoa:acy. 

. j;!. The field Studies Progmm.. The PUlllose of this Depat"tinent'ofDefense-
. . ~ted program is .to help students develop an appi"eciation for the positive effects 

that respect .fOr democracy and human rights can have on a society .. The . 
democratic and hu~ rights principles covered include appreciation f9t individual 
freedoms, accountability of ~l.govemment offici~ and employees, traDsparency 
of govCI:DJJ1ent institutions~ decentralization of local governments, and proper 
management ofpubllc resources ~t incorporates anti-corruption measures. 
"Students learn about de~ocracy in action through educational Visits, information 
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briefings, and guest sPeaker ~tatlODS. These educationat visits expose 
st:ndentS to ·U.S. dem9CI3tic ~tutions in action, the basis of U.S. democracy, and 

. U.S. democratic cuStoms and traditions. . . 

WHINS.EC s~dents make day trips to the nearby cities of ColumbU$ and/or . 
Atbmta.~ study tc;Jmponents of local and state g,ov~ts) departments of public .. 
safety,·and the interfaces among local, _ ·and federal govemme.nts. Students 
. ~so yisit CNN -headquartets in Atlanta- to leam the positive iu;lpaet t1;lat a ftee press 
bas on a democ~tic society. S.tudents in the tw~ longest· courSes, IT.E and the 

... Cap1ajns Career COUTSe, ~ travel to WashiDgton, D.C. for a week. U~S. 
-_ instructors accompany the students, ac~vely teac~g-and -keeping them foc~ on 

the learDing objectives. of the pro~. 

4. .. Additional Courses and Features of the DemocracY and Human Rights 
Program- . I 

A. Ethics and Anti-CollJlPtion Classes. The Democracy and Human Rights 
Class is. augmented.with a two-hour bloc~ of instruction on ethical decisiOIi
making (henceforth referred to as "~thics Class") and a two-bour-block of 
instruc~on On anti-corruption. The Ethics Class, taught by the WHINSBC 
Chaplain, who is a DQctar of Divinity, focuses on making c~rrect ethical and 
lawful decis~ons dwing·times of high ~ombat and other stre~sfu1 situations. The 
.Ethics Class furthers the putpOse of the Democracy and Human Rights Class in 
inculcating democratic anc}-human rights principles it.l the students as both personal 
and professional values by demonstrating bow to·apply those principles during 
times of stress. - - .. - . 

The purpose of~e anti .. corruption class is to t~~~-good leadership . 
-. techniques in preventing corruption within the armed forces ~d law enforcement 

organizations. Students are taught to become better stewards of governments' 
limited ~urces, such as funding and equipment; and are shown·methods and 
processes' that can p~event corruption within their org~tions. The class _covers 
die causes of corruption and the impact it bas on democracies and human·rights; it 
al~ provides students with the U.S. pe,spective on anti-corruption methods as an 
exaniple or framework for them to use. This class is tau~t by. a civilian instruct~r 
with a Master of Science in Administration. 
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B; Human Rights Subject Matter Emert Exchanges. The purpose of this part 'of 
.. the WHINSEC's Democracy and Human Ri~ Pro~ is to share knowledge . 
. and experi~ce in teaching "democracy and .huinan rights with its sister institutions . 

(listed below), thereby promOting democlacy and human rights to their studcmts as 
wen .. B~ause of its expertise·in.these fields onaw, WHINSEC was in~ted to and . 
p~cipated several times in democracy .and human rights training events at both 
. the Naval SDlatI Cratl Instruction' and Tech:nical Ttaining School (NAY~CIATTS)t 
. located at the Stennis Space Center, Mississippi, and at the Inter-American Air . ~ 
Fo~ Academy' (IAAF A) at·iackland Air Force Base, Texas .. /Ldditionally, . 

. WliINSEC has been asked by the Defense Institute of International Legal Studies 
(Dn;tS) to assist ~th its' democraCy and h;urilan rights ~g. . 

. . 
. C. . Sinion BoliR Human Rights and Democracy Lecture·Series. This spQCial 

guest lecturer init;i~ve.recolnizes individu81s whO have made sigmficant . 
,?ontributions to the advancement of demo~cY and hwnan righ~ in the 
Hemisph~re. Lecturers are selected based on recotnmeIuiations fro~ American 

: EmbasSY'h~ rights officers in the ~gion and more·than SO .NODs active in the 
human~ghts field. In 2007, Dr. Claudio Grossman, Dean of American 
University's Washington College of Law , was honored for the work he did as Vi~e 
ChaiRnan of the United Nations Committ~ against Torture~ and as a member, and . 
later Prc;sident, of the Inter-American Commission'on Human Rights (IACI:IR). In 
2006, Dr. Santiago Canton, Executive Director of the Inter-American Comssion .. .. . 

. . ' on Human Rights of the Org8nization of American States (OAS),' was selected 
based ~pon his work fot human n~ts and' liberty throughout th~ Western . 
Hemisphere. 

. Other ~ormer lecturers include Dr. Jorge S.tevan de Noriega for his 
lifetime devotion to the defense of civil liberties, support for demOcratic caQSes; 
and conflict resolution in Perui Dr. Aura Celeste FernandeZ Rodriguez, a hwrian' 
rights' attorney in .the Dominican Republic, for her promotion of human rights; Dr. 

Jose AdSn Gu:erra Pastor&,· ~en Ni~aguan Minister of Defense, for his successful 
inte~tion of the military under ci~ian control; and Dr. Luigi Einaudi, Acting 
.ge~etarYGeneral of the O.AS;for·his lifetime efforts for peace; hannony, and 

. 'liberty throughout the hemisphere. 
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D. WHINSBC's 'Annual Open House. The Institute values its transparency and 
~ op~ to the public tbrou8hout the year. In Nov~ber 2007, as Ui previ~Us 

. ),ears, WHINSEC' held ali annual Open House. During these events, WiIINSBC . 
· hosts h1Dldreds of visitors and many 4ifferent org8.nizations. The Open House 
demonstrates to students the obligation of every goveriunent institution to be 
tlanspanmt. in the performance of its duties~ respqnsive to offici~ requests and 
public concerns, and accountable not only to other democratic institutions, but to 
the public as well. 

E. CourSe Augmentation of Democratic and Human Rights' Principles. The 
. deniociatic and human rights principles taught in the Democracy and Human . 

Rights Class, and re~terated in the other'parts of the D~mo~ and Human ~gh.ts 
Program, are augmented by WHINSEC's COW'SCS. For the purpose oftbis rep~ 
the following courses will be used as examPleS: Civil-Military Operations Comse, 
COlDlter-Drug Operations Course, Defense ResOurce Management Course, Me4ica1 
Assi_ce CourSe, and Peace Operations Course. 

· Ciyil-Milit~ry Oper~tions Course. The purpose oftbis seven~week comse is to 
provide students with fundamental knowledge and training on planning and . 
condu¢ng civil-military operations, and on planning and exeCuting disaster-relief 
~peratio~ during Peaceti~ and times of crisis. This course expands two ofth~ 
lessons covered in the '~Armed Forces in .a Def!Wcraqy: The United States 
Experience,'" namely, why a democratic civilian government should and can 
exercise control over the armed forces, and the pro~ role of the military in 
democratic society. . 

eo,;"ter-Drur Operations Course. The purpose of this 12 ... w~k course is to . 
· provide .stQdents with specia1~ ti~g in planning, leading, and executing 

.' .counter-drug operations. This:course focuses on ho?! to apply military' techniques 
. and tactics ~ counter~drug operations and provides instruction to military 
personnel on how to carry out operations other than war in a peacetime counter- . 
drug operational environment. The instruction reiterates the democratic and . 
buman rights principles or"lawful use 'of force (lethal and n~n-letha1),. due process 

. oflaw~ and proper treatment of all detainees. F~ennore, students apply these 
principles during simulated real·life·scenario~ enacted in a·training area containing 
the drug' laboratory simulator (DLS). DLS is a mock cocaine processing laboratory 
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used to facilitate the hands-on field training ofWHINSEC students as well as other 
Fort Benning ~ts ~d civ:rnaD agencies. Approximately 450 students per year Use 
thQ 1119ck drug lab in ~ir;trai¢ng. 

, Defense Resource Management COUTSe. The,purp~se of this course is to te8ch 
better decision;.maldng ~s and process~ when ~g defense resources. It 

, ': covers budget planning and ex~on through ~~tion laws and r~~, 
and their enforcement; ~gementcontro1s; and the proper us~ of defense , . 
resourceS. These C~DCepts are' ~e key factors in pro~ding students with the tools 
they need to p~Vide advice and co~el to their senior leadership in the right
sizing of their defense estaQlisbments. ,Though th~ concepts arc taught in other ' 
co~ ~ch as CGSOCIIL~, this course prcwides the most exteiwve pt9gram ui 

, 'th~ school. Through this course, 'students also leam better gov~ce and the 
, ~ce oltIre ru1c of law. The oourse director. and'princip~ inStrtictor bas a 

Master of Science 'in Administration. The course also 'employs experts in resource 
management'ti-om local'bigher education iDstitutiOns. This course auginents the 
.lessonS taught in the Democracy and HUman Rights Class, the Ethics Class, and 
the Anti~Conuption Class.' " 

Medica/Assistance Course., The purpose of this six-week course is to train 
s~nts to perfon:n lifesaving measures and apply advanced field medical care to 
all persOns in need ont d:ming military and police ~ons. This ~urse furthers 
tht; lesSon taught iIi the "Human Rights" instruction block on the proper treatment 

, of all persons encountered during military and police operations. and emphasizc;s 
'that medical attentiOn must be provided to all pers,ons in nee4 of it without any 
fonn of discrimination (i .. e;. social status, criniinal backgrolind, politic~ 
affiliations, etc.). 

Peace Qo~ations Course. The pUrpose of this seVen-week c~urse is to,~ 
students in current U.S. and UN doctrine on peace operation tactics, techniques and 
procedures. This course expands the role of civilian ~ontrol on military operations 
and the varying roles'human rigbts NGOs perfonn in supporting peace operations.' 
This co~e au~ents the detrtocratic and buman rights principles taught in ~e ' 
Democracy and,Human Rights Class. The U.S. Army Training ~d Doctrine 
Command recognized that ~SEC is the depositoty 'Of subject-matter expertise , 
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in peace opera~ons, and desigriate.d. WHlNSEq '88 ~e prOpon~t s~hool. in ~e 
operati~.' . . 

~. Conclusion 

. WmN~EC'has human rights educatio~ and training as one of its highest 
priorities. Though faced with cha11enges and criticisms in the wake of SOA, 
WHINSEC maintains a high level oft:ranSparenc;:y and ~ommitmeIit to.educating 
students on the imPortance of human rights arid democracy. Every student' .' 
entering WHINS~ will receive human rights education beyona what is required 
in CongreSsional legislation; and .no student will graduate .without passing a written ". 
~xatnhultion on material offered in 'human rights courses. . . . 

. . . 
WHINSEC continues to make every effort to promote and foster human 

. ' rights and democracy in the Western Hemisphere. It provides a model for 
:' n~g defense and security cooperation.and is a lea#r in U.S. efforts to 
.. en,!ourage respect for human nghts in forei&n security institutiODs . 

. ". '.. 
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